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RUN No. 2433 4 Erika Cres Summerhill Hare: Delly

Run Report
Back in Summerhill three weeks in a row Delly is our designated Hare tonight 30 years of running has taken its toll on Dellys knees, his daughter is not available to set tonights run so Delly
has called upon the G.M to be a proxy Hare. Groat is also a Summerhill boy so knows the area
well and has stepped up to help Delly. The sky is clear and its another cold night torchers are
necessary the run starts in the lane way next to Tiny Barbers old ranch. Bendover is taking no
chances picks up his brolly from the back of his ute as we set out. Down the lane way through
the easement past Lobleys into the Summerdale reserve. The Hare has not taken us on the usual track he has weaved his way through the bush its quiet wet underfoot puddles everywhere
near impossible to avoid the quagmire. The trail eventually comes back onto the gravel trail following the fence line down the Peel St side of the reserve to our first check near the school.
Hashers are checking in all directions 10 minutes later we are none the wiser where the trail
goes. Sheila a late cummer arrives at the check saying it starts in Stanley St outside the school
(inside info from Groat). ON ON is called the trail goes past the school into Ingamels St where
we find another check. Its bush bashing time again heading into the old Hume and Kerrison timber yard up over the stormwater retention basin into Legges Cres another wet section of bush
out of the way. A loop around Legges Cres onto Peel St a right into Harris St another right into
Essendon St through the Sherridan Crt Laneway to the ON HOME sign in the Christina St Lane
Way. 700 metre back track down Sheridan Crt past Stretch’s up Lavender Grove to the ON ON

ON ON
A typical Hash night in Summerhill the fire pot is ablaze when the front runners return,
no keg to crack thanks to Covid-19 fortunately the brewery is still selling their amber fluid
in stubbies and tinnies. The clouds are quickly blocking out the Southern Cross and the
milky way, the rain cannot be far away. The barby is stoked up quickly nothing worse
than soggy snags and burgers. The ON DOWNS are over and done with quickly only 3 ON
DOWNS tonight Delly the Hare Groat the assistant hare and celebrating old fossils day
and last is Fingers our top AFL tipper Carlton for the flag.. Thumbs is the winner of tonight's raffle. No sooner than the formalities are over the heavens open up hail the size
of peas send the Hashers and Dellys pet possums looking for cover. We are back in Summerhill again next week what will the weather bring upon us at 16 Michael St.

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line

GroatHave you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master

may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27th August Olde Tudor Inn Prospect Hare:
Joke of the Week

Round 14 starts on Thursday.
Before the Monday nights game there are 2 in the running for a
full card tip. Each tipping different on the Magpies V Kangaroos tonight.

A few need to get there final Payments in

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Me either
Be buggered I
could not find
the arrows

Only because
Groat told you
where it was
It took a Riverside Hasher to
find the trail

